San Mateo County CAL-ID
REMOTE ACCESS NETWOtiK BOARD
INTER-AGENCY

CORRESPONDENCE
Date: May 9, 2002
Hearing Date: June 4, 2002

TO:

Honorable Board of Supervisors

FROM:

Frank Hedley, Chair, CAL-ID RAN

SUBJECT:

FY 2002-03 CAL-ID Svstem Budcret

RECOMMENDATION: Adopt a Resolution approving the FY 2002-03 CAL-ID Budget,
_
as recommended by the CAL-ID RAN Board.
Backmound
The California Fingerprint Identification System (known as CAL-ID) was establjshed by statute
in 1985. CAL-ID is a Joint Powers Authority; through its computerized Remote Access Network
(RAN), CAL-ID collects and distributes automated fingerprint identification information through
the state. CAL-ID is used for positive fingerprint identification of persons arrested and admitted
into County jail or Juvenile Hall; for identification of crime suspects through the analysis of latent
fingerprints present at crime scenes; and most recently for statutorily mandated criminal
records checks of applicants for employment in the schools and other specified job categories.
The CAL-ID System is governed by a seven-mgmber RAN Board comprised of County
Supervisor Mike Nevin, Sheriff Don Horsley, District Attorney Jim Fox, Mayor Franzella of San
Bruno, Police Chiefs Gary Missel and Gary McLane, and myself, representing the City
Managers. Staffing is provided by various personnel in the Sheriffs Office, and under system
maintenance contracts for hardware and software support.
The CAL-ID RAN Board meets on a quarterly basis. As one of it’s functions, the RAN Board
reviews and approves the annual CAL-ID Budget, which is then presented to your Board for
formal adoption. The FY 2001-02 CAL-ID Budget was presented to and approved by the RAN
Board at it’s fourth quarter meeting on May 2, 2002. It is now presented to your Board for
adoption.
CAL-ID Maior Functions & Activities
The annual CAL-ID Budget supports four major functions of the CAL-ID System: Criminal
fingerprinting and ID verification; Forensic Specialist latent print investigation; CAL-ID
Equipment & Network administration; and Program administration. The RAN Board also has
policy oversight for one additional function - applicant fingerprinting services - although this
function has been financially supported directly through State equipment grants and local fees,
rather than through the County CAL-ID budget.
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Three full-time identification Technicians process approximately 12,000 criminal ID’s annually,
as part of the main jail booking process. About 8,000 of these cases involve re-verification of
persons already known, or believed to be known to San Mateo County law enforcement. About
4,000 cases represent ID screenings of persons not previously recorded in CAL-ID - about
1,100 of this group require a full CAL:ID statewide systems search. Implementation of
LiveScan automated fingerprinting has shortened the-length of time required for the searches to .
a matter of days, instead of weeks or months, but has also increased the workload for
maintenance of ID records, in that so much information now comes back from LiveScan
searches. While much of the records. searching is now electronic, the human analysis factor. is
still critical in distinguishing similar prints and matching them to a list of real names and aliases,
often taking into accountother identifying physical characteristics.
Two Forensic Specialists stationed at the County Forensic Laboratory process about 600 latent
fingerprint service requests from county law enforcement agencies. Useable prints typically are
obtained on about 300-330 submittals, of which approximately loo-125 are of sufficient quality
to be fully researched independently (the remainder are not of sufficient legibility to be searched
without comparison prints from a specific suspect, which can, however, frequently surface at a
later time.) Successful “hits” are obtained on about 1518% of these cases, which compares
favorably to a statewide norm of 12-14%. Many of these hits have resulted in the identification
and arrest. of crime suspects, and sometimes are the critical piece of evidence in solving major
crimes.
Applicant fingerprinting services are also overseen by the RAN Board at a high level, although
these services are performed by individual agency personnel or volunteers, with costs offset by
local agency fees. In addition to serving individual County citizens, this service is increasingly
in demand by a wide variety of public and non-profit agencies, school districts, and many of the
County’s private sector employers, due to statutory requirements. During 2001-02 and 2002-03,
several new LiveScan TP2800 units will be installed in the County - at Redwood City PD,
Burlingame PD, Daly City PD, the South San Francisco Northern Superior Courts, the Sheriffs
Moss Beach Substation, and San Bruno PD. These new machines can handle both criminal
and job applicant fingerprinting services.
In the Spring of 2001, your Board approved a contract with Telecommunications Engineering
Associates, a contractor selected through a rigorous RFP process to construct a secure law
enforcement intranet system, funded through the CAL-ID Budget, under the concept design
developed by the 2000 SRI-Atomic Tangerine design study. The system, called LawNet is a
CAL-ID-based law enforcement network which connects all County law enforcement agencies
and,provides secured access to CAL-ID and a large variety of other State and local law
enforcement databases. The LawNet network is now very close to completion. Ongoing
operating costs for the network will be funded primarily through the Message Switch Budget,
since the new infrastructure will replace portions of the existing Message Switch network.
FY 2002-03 CAL-ID Budaet
To accomplish these functions, the budget supports a total of five full-time technical personnel,
and partial reimbursement for the salary & benefit costs of an additional four personnel, at a
cost of $467,,465. All of these staff are located in the Sheriffs Office, which is the lead agency
for the CAL-ID system. Additionally, system operating costs of $117,970 include contract
hardware and software maintenance, line transmission costs throughout the County and to/from
the Department of Justice in Sacramento, printing and computer supplies, business travel and
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employee training, and equipment repairs or replacement. An annual allocation of $110,000 is
set aside for replacement of existing workstations, including the additional TP2600 units,
The 2001-02 annual operating budget for the. CAL-ID system is $728,935, representing a
decrease of $245,051 over 2000-01. The’decrease primarily results from elimination of the
one-time LawNet implementation contract of $285,110 budgeted in FY 2001-02. The remaining
operating budget increases by $40,059, or 5.8%, which reflects an increase in various service &
supply expenses; negotiated increases for existing staff; as well as increased technical support
hours required for support of the expanded CAL-ID network.
Annual revenues to cover this expense are estimated at $805,000. CAL-ID revenues are
derived from a $1 .OOsurcharge on County vehicle registrations; from penalty assessments
levied on designated Court fines; and about $60,000 in interest on the fund balance. The
budget assumes passage of AB 879, which lifts the present December, 2002 sunset clause for
the $1 .OOsurcharge. AB 879 has six bi-partisan sponsors in the Legislature and is expected to
be adopted and signed by the Governor. The CAL-ID System operation is fully financed by
these dedicated revenues and CAL-ID Fund earnings. There is no cost to the County General
Fund. Reimbursements for existing Sheriffs Office personnel who service the system are
included within the Sheriff’s FY 2001-02 Recorhmended budget.
Pursuant to’your BoBrd’s desire to identify the contribution of various action items towards the 2
goals and objectives outlined in the countywjde Shared Vision 2070 report, the CAL-ID Joint
Powers Authority; it’s common purpose and this annual budget, contribute towards several
Partnership goals, which reflect local city and County governments - and their leadership working together collaboratively towards common purposes and objectives.
cc

CAL-ID RAN Board Members

RESOLUTION NO.
BOARD OF SUPERVISORS, COUNTY OF SAN MATEO, STATE OF CALIFORNIA
****W*******M***C* mn*Ck**X*C*H*C****C*H****C**H*******WXC**
RESOLUTION APPROVING AN6 ADOPTING THE FY 2002-03 CAL-ID SYSTEM BUDGET

RESOLVED, by the Board of Supervisors of the County of San Mateo, State of
California, that:
WHEREAS, there exists within the County of San Mateo a countywide CAL-ID System
dedicated to the positive fingerprint identification of criminal suspects, ongoing support of which
is important for the solution of crimes and effective administration of justice; and
WHEREAS, the San Mateo County CAL-!,D Random Access Network (RAN) Board, a
duly constituted advisory board for the San Mateo County CAL-ID System, did review, approve,
and recommend to this Board of Supervisors for adoption the annual operating budget for the
CAL-ID System for Fiscal 2002-03; and
WHEREAS, this Board finds that it is necessary and desirable that the FY 2002-03
Budget for the CAL-ID System be adopted to ensure the continuation of effective law
enforcement services:
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED THAT: the FY 2002-03 CAL-ID Budget Is
hereby Adopted in all particulars by this Board of Supervisors, as attested by this Resolution.

CAL-ID SERVICES FY 2002-03
Criminal

FinaetWntinq

& ID V&ification

Three CAL-ID Technicians are fully funded through the CAL-ID Program. These staff process about
12,000 criminal arrestee’s annually, who are apprehended by all participating law enforcement agencies
and booked through the County Jail System. Of these approximately 12,000 cases, approximately 8,000
involve re-identification of the identity of persons known, or believed to be known, to San Mateo County
law enforcement. The remaining 4,000 cases represent identity screening for persons not previously
known to law enforcement; of these, about I, 100 per year require a full CAL-ID system search.
Implementation of DOJ LiveScan has considerably shortened the length of time required for the
searches, but has also increased the workload for maintenance of ID records, in that so much
information now comes back from LiveScan searches.
Forensic

Latent Print ldenfificafion

Two Forensic Specialists stationed at the County Forensic Laboratory are fully funded through the CALID Program. These staff process approximately 600 service requests from County law enforcement
agencies for latent print identification. Of these 600 submittals, about 300-330 useable prints are
obtained, and from there about 11 O-125 prints are submitted for a full system search (the remaining
fingerprints are of insufficient quality to be searchable without comparison prints from a specific suspect.)
Successful hits, or print identifications through’CAL-ID, are generally obtained on about 15% to 1:8% of
these submittals.
CAL-ID Eauipment

& Nefwork

One information Technology Manager is funded at 25%, and one Information Technology Analyst is
funded at 15% FTE through the CAL-ID Program. These staff maintain, coordinate repair/replacement
of all CAL-ID end-user workstations, printers, high-speed fax machines, the CAL-ID Store-and-Forward
primary computer, and all CAL-ID network equipment. The Store-and-Forward computer was replaced
with a Y2K-compliant model in 2000-01.
In 1999-00, the RAN Board approved a consultant study for development of an integrated CAL-ID
countywide network plan. This study was completed during 2000-01, and an RFP was released for
:.build-out of the proposed comprehensive new CAL-ID network, called LawNet. A contract was
subsequently approved by the the Board of Supervisors for the one-time build-out costs ($296,910)
which work was largely completed during 2001-02. Ongoing maintenance and net operating costs
(about $85,000 annually) for the new network is funded through a combination of the County Message
Switch Budget and this CAL-ID Budget.
CAL-ID Administration

& SuRervision

Overall CAL-ID administration & staff supervision is provided by one Sheriffs Captain, funded at 10%
FTE, and one Lead ID Technician, funded at 15% FTE through the CAL-ID Program. These staff, along
with other staff within the Sheriffs Office, provide supervision of CAL-ID functions, staff support to the
RAN Board, and general CAL-ID financial services.
Amottizafion

of Redacement

Equipment

By direction of the RAN Board, the annual budget includes an appropriation of $110,000 as a
contribution to Reserves, set aside for eventual CAL-ID equipment replacement or enhancement.

/
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For Consideration By the CAL-ID Random Access Board for N 2002-03

FY 2000-01
Adopted -

item Description
.S’ROJECTEDREWENUES
1. Fines 8 Forfeitures l
i. interest
:. SB-720 DMV $1 .OOSurcharge *
Subtotal: Revenues

$205,001
$75,oor
$542,33(
$8229

i. Fund Balance B/F
:: Reserves - Sinking Fund

5=2,44f
5480,OOi

Total Financing:
* Fines & forfeitures are declining, reflective of a general ...
trend in Court fuuzs & forfeitures
*
lnitml CAL-ID Loan repaymerit = $125,476 annually; so
budgeted revenue would otherwise be about !6690,000. An
assumption is made that ABB7gtik be enacted which tiis the
current December, 2002 sunset for the CAL-ID surcharge.
‘. OPERATING BUDGET

Personnel Costs
$64.64; I
$54,711 t
$56,9E 3
$78,18f 5
$80,885 5
$14,761 t
$11,021 1
$16,55f 3
$14,101 t
$13,781 1

3. One CAL-ID Technician @ 1OD% FTE (S. Begg)
I. One CAL-ID Technician @ 100% FTE (J. Hebenstreich)
One CAL-ID Technician Q 100% FTE (R. Wong)
. One Forensic Technician @ 100% FTE (J. Del Bene)
L One Forens& Technician Q ZOO% FTE (N. Ferguson)
,. One Lieutenant/Captain @?10% FTE (0. O’Keefe)
d. One Lead ID Tech Q 15% FTE (WV.Yee) l *
I. One information Tech.Mgr Q 25% FTE (S. Barretta) l
1. One IT Analyst Q 15% FTE (E. Paras)
I_ Partial On-Call & Overtime Pay for CAL-ID Staff
Subtotal Personnet Costs:

$405,55z 3
l
Due to the grating size & complexityof the San Mateo County C .-ID network ;, a
time expended by the IT Manager has increased by 10% (was previously budgeted af ‘i5%, now 25% of manager’s time
is required at meetbqs, network planning, ordering & maintenance of lines, equipment & communication with other agencies.
* As additional LiveScan units come on-line (5 units in 2002 alone), the workload impact on CAL-ID technicians will need to
be monitored; it is possible additional time for the Lead ID Tech and possibly additional ID Tech staff time will be required
in the future. However, there is NO increase in these costs forth e 2002-03 budget.
Servkes

& Sui&is

1. NEC Contract Maintenance
!. IDENTIX Maintenance - (CPU & IO stations expected)
;. Telephone/Data Line Costs (through SMC-ISD) *
‘. Crirncon Film, Faxing Expenses & Mist Supplies
I. Printing Expense
I. Membership Expense
V. Training & Business Travel
1.Computer Equip/Room MainffRepairs
‘. IFAS Charges
Subtotal Services & Supplies:

I

525,0001

.I.I;..
::,I’,:,...
-,-..+’‘.
$1 o,oo~~~:.:I”~::‘.:,~,~~~~~~~1
::./.:p.;jz
......!?!

.550,000
516,690
$12,000

$600
$600
$12,250
$12,500
$129,540

* Increased due to additional number of LiveScan unit installations with associated line costs.
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i.0;

$?,OO(
$5.00(
$11&t
-$2,50(
5(
5(
5(
5(
1647(
$16,19f

CAL-ID REMOTE ACCESS NETWORK
FY 200f-02 RECOMMENDED BUDGET
For Considcraliorr Bv tire CAL-ID Random Access Bard

4iz3102

for FY 2052-W

FY 200041
Adqpted

Item Description

Eaubment Purchases
Applicant Fmgerprinfiig Workstations - Cabinetry
A. S-Year Plan Equipment Replacement tt

50
50

Subtotal Equipment:

50

It was determined bythe RAN Board to hold off on continuation of S-Year Plan equipment acquisitions until after
the LawNet network was completed.

,--

CAL-ID Network Ex~enditufss
B.

I) Network Installation Cost - One-Time l
(T.E.A - Telecommunications Engineering Asso.)

50

2) PACBELL Lie lnstallatton Costs

50

* 3 payments made on TEA LawNet Installation Contract.
One final payment of $26,011 remains to be paid
upon friat acceptance of LawNet system by RAN Board
The contingency of $25,000 to cover for any
unforseen expenses has been used.
3) CAL-ID Network Design Consultant (one-time expense.
Hire consultant to design an updated CAL-ID network
configuration.) FY 1999-00 funds not spent due to
timing. This was m-budgeted & expended in p/00-01.
The,plan was completed, and an RFP for installation
was developed and issued.

$164,500

I here is no turtther expense tn thts category...
Total CAL-ID Network Expendtures:

5164,500,

Sinkirm Fund Reserve For Re$J/acement
C. Annual Replacement Contribution fRsserves)t

880,000

Reserves contribution is increased by 530,000 to provide for
nortiiation of the fwe new LIveScan units ($60,009 replacement
5 units/ IO- year lifespan = 53O,OOO/year)
ffectlle FY2001/02
*

TOTAL CAL-ID BUDGETAPPROPRIAT\ON:

$779,593

P

Projected Ending Fund Balance

5208,117

. FUND SUMMARY
rejected Opening Fund Balance July 1:

-5116.934

dd: Anticipated Revenues During Year:
?ss: Projected Expenses/Encumbrances

-530,ooc
During Year:

rejected Unreserved Closing Fund Balance June 30:
ccumulated Reserves - CAL-ID Replacement Fund
ncumbrance For Replcmt AFIS mainframe & workstatiins
eserves for SB-720 5-Year Equipment Plan
rejected Closing Fund Balance Including Reserves:

-5245,051

$I,, 02,793

598,117

5480,000

$110,00c

50
50
51,582,793
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